Integrated Process Developers, Inc. (IPDI) in cooperation with The University of Toledo’s Center for Continuous Improvement is offering IPDI’s

Ultimate PMP Prep Boot Camp Course

April 4 – 8, 2016
(8:00 am – 5:00 pm each day)

This course is specifically designed to teach the necessary information to successfully pass the Project Management Institute’s (PMI®) Project Management Professional (PMP®) exam as well as to make you a better project manager providing immediate benefit to yourself and your employer, customers and clients.

We are so confident in the course and your ability to pass the PMP Exam, we offer an Exam Pass Guarantee*

Course Location: Hilton Garden Inn at the Sheldon Rd exit off of M-14.
14600 N Sheldon Rd, Plymouth, MI 48170; Phone: (734) 354-0001

Course Instructor: Doug Boebinger, PMP (#3504) — one of the most experienced and dynamic PMP Prep instructors with 20+ years of PMP training facilitation and 25+ years of project management experience. Doug’s unique teaching style brings the materials to life.

Course Cost: $1,995 per person

Registration: Registration form attached
Deadline for Registration: March 21, 2016

It’s your future, take control of it today.
Obtain your PMP certification

* See Page 2 for Exam Pass Guarantee details
** See Page 2 for list of specific materials provided during the course

Integrated Process Developers is a Registered Education Provider (R.E.P.) with the Project Management Institute (PMI®)

As a Registered Education Provider (R.E.P.), Integrated Process Developers, Inc. (IPDI) has been approved by PMI to issue professional development units (PDUs) for its training courses.
IPDI PROVIDED COURSE MATERIALS
Each course participant receives:

- Binder with all of the course MS PowerPoint slides
- A copy of the *PMBOK® Guide, Fifth Edition* – (people who register 30 days in advance will have the PMBOK Guide delivered to their desired address to facilitate pre-class preparation and course pre-class reading)
- A copy of a popular PMP Prep supplemental book which contains:
  - Additional materials explanation of PMP materials
  - End of chapter exams
  - End of book two hundred (200) question Final Exam
  - One week free access to an eight (8) hour online overview
  - Two hundred (200) question online Advanced exam in the style and format of the actual PMP exam
- Nightly e-mails with additional preparation resources:
  - IPDI’s PMP Application spreadsheet to assist with the complicated PMP Application information requirements
  - Three flash card *.pdf files containing all of the glossary terms, acronyms, knowledge areas and process groups.
  - Four-page PMP formulas sheet outlining their purposes and how to interpret the results
  - Three levels of sample exams
    - Foundational level sample exams to validate they are comprehending the day’s materials
    - Intermediate level sample exams with an increased the level of difficulty
    - Two (2) two hundred question online Advanced exams in the style and format of the actual PMP exam.
- Access to the course instructor, via e-mail, after the course is completed for follow-up questions, etc.

Note: If course participants are traveling (especially via air) to the course location, they should either make arrangements to ship their course materials back or pack lightly (extra bag) for the course materials.

OUR PMP EXAM “PASS GUARANTEE”
If a course participant who attended the total duration of our onsite course and passes IPDI’s final online self-assessment (Practice Exam #2) with a score of 70 or higher on their first attempt but does not pass the exam within 90 days of completing the PMP Prep course, IPDI will pay the PMP re-exam fee. This removes the exam anxiety concerns of not passing the exam and needing to pay for a second attempt.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
- Project Managers / Team Leaders
- Team Leaders moving into team leadership positions
- Key Team Members
- Functional Managers
- Process and Performance Improvement Team Members
- Business Planning Personnel
- YOU!!

Testimonial: The Ultimate PMP Prep Boot Camp course is more applicable / practical / enlightening than an MBA at 1/100th of the cost. My opinion is that the material taught in the Ultimate PMP Prep Boot Camp course is the “rubber to the road” of what MBA’s “lines on the print”. Ivory tower thinking is useful if it can translate into practical application in policies and processes / procedures. Anyone with any ambition and desire to prove their worth should use Project Management methodology to “enhance the likelihood of success” since most of us are doing projects in our profession to varying degrees of complexity and magnitude. — Timmothy Phung

Portion of sales supports charity organizations